Protect your RIDGID 3-4.5 gallon wet/dry vac with the Fine Dust 3-Layer Pleated Paper Filter. Designed to capture fine particles such as dust, pollens, dust mites, mold, and cold ashes. This Qwik Lock filter easily snaps on or off for easy cleaning and replacement.

**REPLACE WHEN VAC PERFORMANCE DECREASES**

**FINE DUST 3-LAYER PLEATED PAPER FILTER**

**VF3500 - Blue**

*USE FOR:*

- Fine Powders
- Cold Ashes
- Saw Dust
- General Debris
- Pollens
- Dust Mites
- Mold

**FITS:**

For Filter Cages Measuring 4.5 to 5.5 inches

*FITS 4.5 Gallon and smaller RIDGID Wet/ Dry Vacuums*

also compatible with pre-2010 RIDGID wet/ dry vacuums with use of RIDGID Plastic Filter Nut and Drain Cap Kit (VT2561)

**RIDGID FILTER OPTIONS:**

- **VF3400** Everyday Dirt
- **VF3700** Wet
- **VF3600** HEPA-Rated Media

Sawdust and general debris

Liquid pick up

Drywall Dust, Allergens, such as pet dander, pollen, mold and dust mites